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Alleluia! Christ is risen! (Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!) 
Grace to you and peace from God our Creator and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
There has been a lot of fretting of late about not being able to celebrate Easter like we normally 
do. There are a lot of people who are deeply upset that we are not allowed to attend services in 
our churches, today of all days. And I expect there are still some this morning who will continue 
to defy state and local laws because they think their religious rights are more important than their 
responsibility to the common good. They will meet by the hundreds, maybe the thousands, some 
convinced that God will protect them from harm because they are Christians, maybe even 
because they show their faith by defying the law. They will conveniently ignore the fact that 
churches already have been vectors for increasing the spread of the virus. “Not my church. We’re 
the true church. We’re protected by the blood of the lamb.” 
 Thankfully, most of the pastors in the circles I run in understand the necessity of physical 
distancing at this time. But some of them were suggesting, a week or so ago, that maybe we 
should postpone Easter. Easter already moves around the calendar, some said, so why not move 
it a little more so that we can have the celebrations we are used to having when the pandemic 
recedes — not only to be in church together, but to be able to have our traditional Easter dinners 
with extended family and friends, and all of the other things to go with Easter. But maybe it 
would be helpful to remind ourselves of the very first Easter, when the first disciples weren't able 
to gather with their families for a ham dinner (that would have been against their religion) or for 
Easter Egg hunts, or in rooms packed with Easter lilies and pastel dresses. They had none of that. 
Of course they didn’t. You can take away all of that and Easter remains. 
 I’m reminded of Dr. Seuss’ How the Grinch stole Christmas. You know the story, about 
the toxically grumpy creature who decided to steal all of the Christmas trees, ornaments, presents, 
and dinner fixings in a place called Whoville, only to see all of the Whos gather in the morning 
to celebrate Christmas anyway. Just like the Grinch could not steal Christmas, the Coronavirus 
cannot steal Easter. Easter is here! Its meaning remains. Its message endures. And so we 
celebrate. 
 As I’ve been mulling over the Easter text from John’s gospel this year I have been struck 
by some parallels with our current situation with the pandemic. Let me see if I can use those 
parallels to speak the hope of Easter into our lives this morning. 
 The first thing that strikes me is the disciples resistance to believing that Jesus was alive. 
Jesus told them repeatedly that he would die and be raised to life. Then he dies and his tomb 
turns up empty. Conclusion? Someone must have taken his body. In Luke’s Gospel, Jesus calls 
the disciples “foolish and slow to believe” 
 Foolishness and slowness to believe has also been a characteristic of this global pandemic. 
Chinese scientists tried to warn their government about it. Their government suppressed the news 
and punished those who tried to make it public. Such news was bad for business, and cast a 
negative light on the country. And the virus was allowed to spread. Then, as it began to spread to 
various places outside of China, scientists tried to warn our government that it would be coming 
here, and that urgent measures were necessary to stop its spread, or at least slow it own.  The 
warnings were dismissed as alarmist, bad for business. And the virus was allowed to spread. 
  



 What did it take for Mary and the other disciples to believe that Jesus was actually risen 
from the dead? That was the topic of my sermon last year at the Easter Vigil. Not news of the 
empty tomb. Not a vision of angels in the place where Jesus’ body was laid. Not even the 
appearance of Jesus himself, standing right in front of Mary was enough to convince her that he 
had been raised from the dead. What it took was for Jesus’ resurrection to become personal. Only 
when Jesus speaks her name does Mary finally recognize the truth. Only when Jesus appears to 
the other disciples in person to be seen and touched do they believe. 
 What did it take for us to finally start taking this pandemic seriously? Unfortunately, it 
took people dying. It took the devastating examples of Italy and Spain and their overwhelmed 
medical systems for us to finally sit up and take notice, to start believing that this was a real 
threat that was coming our way. And even then, as it started touching parts of this country, 
starting with the Seattle area, and now as it is ravaging New York, there are still people in less-
affected areas here in the Midwest who are dismissive of it. Fake news! We’re over-reacting. It’s 
only when it starts to hit people you know that you really start to take it seriously. I get it. 
Although my default is to trust scientists and experts on things like this, that can still be an 
abstract sort of experience until it touches me personally, until people I know start dying. Only 
then does it really sink in. 
 Finally, when Mary and the disciples finally saw and believed, Jesus’ resurrection 
changed their lives. They were never the same. They became witnesses and ambassadors, agents 
of God’s love for the life of the world. 
 The coronavirus pandemic has changed our lives too. Most of us have never been through 
anything like this before. We’re counting on this change to be temporary, and we’re all looking 
forward to getting back to normal life. But some are saying that this experience will change our 
lives in more permanent ways. They’re not agreed, though, on whether that change will be 
positive or negative. There are opinions on both sides. 
 Whatever changes are coming in the long term for us from this current crisis, or even if 
we are somehow able to return to normal, the message of Easter is that God has come among us 
in Jesus Christ to change our lives for the better, that we may have life that is really life. In the 
face of sickness and death, in the face of loneliness and isolation, in the face of hopelessness and 
despair, the risen Christ stands before us, calling us by name in Holy Baptism, forgiving our 
foolishness and slowness to believe, and opening up for us and all creation a future of life in 
God’s eternal presence, beginning right now: a light of hope in the darkness that surrounds us. 
 May we cling to that hope and trust in that promise on this strange Easter morning that is 
surely no stranger than that first Easter morning. May God in Jesus Christ continue to touch our 
lives and open our hearts to the radical good news that Christ is risen, alleluia! (Christ is risen 
indeed! Alleluia!) 
 
 


